NOW IN MARIN:

Tender Tracks Outdoor
Nature Awareness Pre-School
Open for Registration!
Tender Tracks Outdoor Nature Awareness Preschool is a program that honors
and respects the inherent need for the young child to have ample time with
nature, in order to develop a healthy bond and relationship to the natural
world and all who dwell therein. Through stories, songs and explorations,
the children will go on playful adventures into the heart of nature.

Programs Offered:
Tender Tracks is offering a program for 3-year-olds on Wednesdays
from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm, and a program for 4- to almost 5-year-olds on
Tuesday & Thursday from 9:00 am to 2:00 pm. Since 1995, Tender Tracks
has provided extraordinary learning opportunities in the outdoors for
hundreds of young children.

Informational Night:
You are invited to join Wendolyn Bird, Tender Tracks Director, for an inspiring
evening to learn more about this one-of-a-kind program and how you
can reserve your child’s space for the Fall 2018 school year.

	
Date/Time: Saturday, February 17 or
Saturday, March 3, 6:30-8:00 pm,

 Location: Heart Space Studio, Fairfax, CA
	Space is limited. This is an adult only evening.
Babes in arms welcome.

	
To RSVP contact Wendolyn at (415) 419-5274
or tendertracks@gmail.com

About Your Guide:

Visit our website at
tendertracks.com for
more information.

Wendolyn Bird, long time mentor of young children and workshop leader for educators, care providers and
parents will be your guide. Wendolyn brings a unique and outstanding set of talents and experience to her
work. Since the mid-1990s, she has been giving workshops and trainings incorporating stories, songs and
music that are based on her many years of running her own 100% outdoor pre-school, Tender Tracks Tales and
Trails, as well as her popular outdoor Summer Camps for older children. Wendolyn has taught for many years
in schools with diverse populations, and is a professional storyteller and musician. She has a wonderful book
and CD of nature activities, stories and songs called Tales from Earth to Sky, published by Hooked on Nature.

